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Two Who Were Friends 67 

by Simon Dalunag 

1. Da Goyong an Amyadaw mambaludan 
ST Goyong CONJ Amyadaw good,they,LK 

manggayyom inggana sit aban'ogda. 
be.friends since DET childhood.their 

2. Dumadal'olda man mangal'alada si 
grow.up,they SUB expert.in.getting.they OBJ 

ikan dalit an oduma inggaw sit wangwang. 
fish eel CONJ other,LK stay REF river 

3. Ininggaw ano dit osan algaw on 
there.was RS T a.LK day LK 

immoyda nangawit sit wangwang od 
went,they fished.with.ho0k.s LOC river LOC 

*Bagtayan pon losanda nangala. 4 .  Sit inalan 
Bagtayan CONJ both.they g0t.s.t. T got.* 

od Goyong ikan ot sit inalan od Amyadaw 
NTS Goyong fish SEQ T got,* det Amyadaw 

dalit. 
eel 

5 .  Sintatalo'da anogayat duwa. 
delighted.together.they RS.MOD two 

6. Ilan ano ad dit osa dit uwana 
see R S  SUB NTS one T possession,his 

nanado' pay ya napanauy sit 
danced,he MOD and shouted.suddenly,he REP 

talo'nan amod. 7. Gapu.ta 
delight,his.LK MOD because 

THE TWO WHO WERE GOOD 
FRIENDS 

1. Goyong and 
Amyadaw were good 
friends since their 
childhood. 
2. When they grew up. 
they were experts in 
catching fish, eels. 
and other things that 
live in the river. 

3. There was one day 
when they went fishing 
in the river at 
Bagtayan, and both of 
them caught something. 
4 .  What Goyong caught 
was a fish and what 
Amyadaw caught was an 
eel. 

5 .  The two of them 
were together very 
delighted. 6. When one 
looked at his (catch). 
he danced ?? and gave 
sudden shouts in his 
great delight. 7. Be- 
cause their delight 
was so extreme, 
they would just do 
whatever came into 
their minds. 8. They 
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namal ' os dit talo'da shouted and they 
beyond.the.usua1 T delightstheir danced in addition and 

did other things that 
sin'awa anogat oonda. 8. Mampauyda were, as it were, ways 
whatever.thought RS,MOD,T do,they shout,they for them to show their 

great joy. 
ya nanado'da payyan an odum on ama 
and danced,they in.addition CONJ other LK like 

si mipail'anda sit amoda lagpotda. 
DET way.to.show,their REF MOD.LK joystheir 

9. Nappogda man on 
became.bored.they SUB LK 

mang'inglingngango'.dit talantag 
cont.playing,LOC river.bank 

aysandal.dit boboloy. 10. Andu ano mat 
gone.they,REF village long RS SIJB ,T 

tinodda'da ummillongda ot 
dist.gone,their rested.they SEQ 

ngadananda dat inaladan lamos si.dat 
give.name.to.they T got,they.LK fish REP 

aammangan on ngadan. 11. Si Goyong 
laughable LK name ST Goyong 

ningadanna *Buyal dit uwana on 
gave.name.to,he Buys T posscssion,his LK 

ikan ad si Amyadaw ningadanna *Lidom dit 
fish CONJ ST Amyadaw gave.name.to.he Lidom T 

uwanan dalit. 12. Ibagada ano ad 
possession,his.LK eel tel1,they RS SUB 

dat ngadan dat lamos on inalada 
T name PO fish LK got.they 

nayo'yo'yo'da. 
cont.laugh,they 

9. When they became 
bored playing on the 
river bank, they left 
for the village. 
10. When they had run 
a long distance, they 
rested, and then they 
gave funny names to 
the fish they had 
caught. 11. Goyong 
named his fish B& 
and Amyadaw named his 
eel L*. 12. When 
they said the names of 
the fish they had 
caught, they laughed 
and laughed. 

13. Nabayag ano mat ummillonganda 13. After they had 
1ong.time RS SUB.T time.rested,their rested for a long 

time, they continued 
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intuluydan immoyon sit boboloy. 
continued.they.LK departed REF village 

14. Dumatongda man sit boboloy nasdom ot 
arrive-they SUB REF village dusk SEQ 

sin'olas ano mat 
one.hour RS SUB.T 

tumoto'duwanda nilugiyana anot 
time.of.extended.sitting,their beganpit RS,T 

(and) departed for the 
village. 14. When they 
arrived in the 
village, it was dusk, 
and then after they 
had been sitting for 
an hour, it began to 
rain heavily and a 
strong wind (began). 
15. All night the wind 
and the heavy rain 
continued. 

amoda udan ad sit mampigsan bali. 
MOD,LK rain CONJ DET strong,LK wind 

15 .  Illabilabina anot amoda bali an 
did.all.night.it RS,T MOD.LK wind CONJ 

udan . 
rain 

16. Wiswisnit ano man intaod ano dit 
dawn RS SUB blew.away RS NTS 

bali da Amyadaw an Goyong. 17. Si Goyong 
wind T Amyadaw CONJ Goyong ST Goyong 

intaodna anol.dit wangwang ot sit gatto' 
blew.away.it RS.REF river SEQ DET genuine 

on niipsaana siyan nangngadan 
LK place.of.coming.down,his it,DET has.name 

od Goyong sin sadi. 18. Sit 
REF Goyong TI pres.time ST 

nangitaodana an Amyadaw siyan 
where.s.t.blew.s.t.,its OBJ Amyadaw it.DET 

mambalu tan andi od danum on tummubu. 
good because there.is EC water LK came.forth 

19 .  Sit gatto' on niipsaana 
ST genuine LK p1ace.of.coming.down.his 

siyan andi on mamhalun sindalis'onga danum 
it,DET there.is LK good,LK poo1,LK water 

on nali'wos si batun ama si 
LK surrounded REP stone.LK like DET 

16. When it was 
dawn, the storm 
carried Amyadaw and 
Goyong away. 17. As 
for Goyong. it carried 
(him) to the river, 
and the actual place 
where he came down is 
now named Goyong. 
18.  The place where 
(the storm) 
carried Amyadaw is 
good, because water 
that came forth is 
there. 19.  The actual 
place where he came 
down is where there is 
a pool of water that 
is surrounded by stone 
as if it had been 
cemented. 20. That 
water is what the 
owners of rice 
terraces above the 
village of Bagtayan 
use as their source 
(of water). 21 .  That 
area of rice terraces 
is the widest 
section of rice 
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nasiminto. 20. Sin siyadin danum siyan terraces at Bagtayan. 
has.been.cemented ST that.LK water it.DET 

pongdon dan simpayaw sin 
use.as.source NTS owner.of.rice.terrace REP 

ngaton dln boboloy od Bagtayan. 21. Sin 
above.. PO village LOC Bagtayan ST 

siyadin pappayaw siyadin aalwaan on 
that.LK rice.terraces that.DET widest LK 

dapat od Bagtayan. 
sec.of.rice.terraces LOC Bagtayan 

22. Sin siyanan ug'uggud ngadnonda od 22. As for this nar- 
ST this.LK narrative call-they REF rative, they call it 

Liblibu. - 

Liblibu. 
Liblibu 

Ethnographic and Linguistic Notes on THE TWO WHO WERE GOOD FRIENDS 

3. Referring to the map on page vi, one sees that Bagtayan, one of the 
villages in Guinaang Region, is not far north of the Tabya River. As a 
matter of information, after one leaves the Lubuagan-to-Balbalasang trail 
to go to Bagtayan, he makes a steep descent to the Tabya, crosses the river 
by a bridge, and then climbs rather steeply again up to the village. 

11. B a  refers to the coloring of an animal that is black with white 
spottine. 

Lidom refers to an animal's all-black coloring. 




